
 

 

CLEAR CHOICE SWIMMING POOL TREATMENT 
DIRECTIONS 

 
1. Add 1 ounce per 8000 -10,000 gallons of pool water every two weeks. Mix treatment dose with one 

gallon of pool water in bucket, treat water evenly around the pool perimeter with mixture. 
2. Monitor pool filter system closely for first month of use, Clear Choice Pool Treatment will remove any 

organic, metal, mineral or chemical build-up from pool surfaces & plumbing requiring frequent filter 
cleaning and/or backwashing when first using this product. 

3. Pool Treatment contains a broad spectrum enzyme package that will bio-oxidize all organics introduced 
with bather loads and weather. Pool Treatment also contains a special active ingredient that replaces 
any and all products for controlling scale, corrosion and mineral deposits in pool water. No other water 
clarifiers should be needed. 

4. Keep pool water balanced as usual, i.e. ph, alkalinity, etc. Do not super shock with chlorine or other 
chemical oxidizers unless water needs the help occasionally to recover from an algae bloom. Normally 
pool water will not need super shocking after one or two months of using Clear Choice Pool Treatment. 
Only a small reserve of free chlorine is needed with this product. 

5. Free chlorine can be reduced on a weekly basis, starting with the third week after Clear Choice Pool 
Treatment is introduced to the pool water. Regardless of where you normally keep your free chlorine 
level you should be able to reduce the free level to between .5ppm & 1ppm. 

6. After the initial treatment period, 1 – 4 weeks, you will discover that your pool water is fresh smelling, 
clear and actually healthy for your skin and hair. With minimal free chlorine to control algae, plus Clear 
Choice Pool Treatment to handle all oxidation and clarifying there will be no chloramines formation. 
Chloramines and other chlorine byproducts cause the nasty odor, taste, dry skin and negative health 
issues associated with traditional chlorine treatment regimens. Your pool water maintenance will be 
much easier and consistent, as well as a savings as you eliminate or reduce all your pool chemicals. 
You will also discover that the hard to remove waterline build up is gone for good, allowing time to 
enjoy the pool instead of babysitting the water. 

 
Clear Choice Natural Swimming Pool Treatment simply takes over the expensive and incomplete job of 
oxidation (shocking) performed by chlorine. Chlorine is used as an oxidizer (shock) and as a sanitizer in 
swimming pool maintenance. Around 80% of chlorine added to swimming pools is used up for oxidation 
(chemically burning up contaminates). Chlorine is a very poor oxidizer; it leaves behind byproducts that 
then combine and form chloramines. Chloramines are ineffective sanitizers and/or oxidizers. They 
cause the strong chlorine smell we are all familiar with, they are toxic, hard on pool equipment and 
surfaces, plus they irritate your eyes and skin. These large doses of chlorine also effect water balance, 
forcing you to spend more time and money on water balancing chemicals to correct the pH, etc. A lot of 
chlorine is also wasted because higher water temperatures and sunlight burn it up. Our Natural Pool 
Treatment enzymes bio-oxidize pool water contaminates completely, leaving only simple salts, water 
and Co2 which off gases. In turn only a very small amount of chlorine is needed to maintain a free 
chlorine level of .5ppm, instead of the traditional 1.5 – 3.0ppm. 

 


